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Step By Step  
Adapted from a Chumash Rashi shiur given by the Tolner Rebbe shlita, Toldos 5771 

ת.נ.צ.ב.ה.ז"ל בת הרב נטע אריה שרה ע"ה האשה החשובה מרת חוה חיה  נ"לע  
In parshas Toldos the Torah tells us about Eisav’s sale of his birthright to Yaakov. The possuk says, (בראשית כה, כט) 

“ עיף והוא השדה מן עשו ויבא נזיד יעקב ויזד , and Yaakov was cooking a dish, and Eisav came in from the field and he 

was tired.” Rashi comments, “ כתרגומו בישול לשון - ויזד , Was cooking – a term that connotes cooking, as Onkelus 

translates it.”  

Not the Usual Word 
There are several questions that arise from this possuk. Foremost, the classic word in Loshon Hakodesh for cooking 

is “בישול,” as we find that the Torah uses the word ‘בישול’ in other places when it mentions cooking, such as the 

prohibition against cooking the Korban Pesach, where the possuk says, (שמות יב, ט) “ במים מבושל ובשל , cooked in 

water.” In addition, from the fact that Rashi felt it necessary to tell us that ‘ויזד’ means ‘cooking’, shows that he 

felt that there was a deviation from the linguistic norm in the possuk. We must therefore ask why the Torah used 

the word ‘ויזד’ in this parshah,Q1 and as every word in Loshon Hakodesh has a unique meaning, we must also 

attempt to understand in what way the word ‘ויזד’ differs in its implications from the more common word, 

  Q2?’בישול‘

What Yaakov Was Cooking 
Additionally, it is noteworthy that initially the psukim merely mention that Yaakov was cooking ‘a dish’, and it is 

only later when he served Eisav that the possuk specifies what food he had cooked as it says, (בראשית כה, לד) “  ויעקב

עדשים ונזיד לחם לעשו נתן , and Yaakov gave Eisav bread and a dish of lentils.”  If the Torah felt it relevant to mention 

what dish Yaakov had cooked, why did it keep it a secret and not specify it at the beginning of the episode?Q3  

Why Was Yaakov Cooking? 
We must also ask, why was Yaakov the one who was cooking altogether – did Yitzchak Avinu not have enough 

staff to work in the kitchen? The Midrash (מדרש הגדול) tells us that when Yaakov came home from Yeshiva he found 

all of the servants sleeping, and rather than waking them, he chose to do the cooking himself. Rashi on the next 

possuk tells us that Yaakov was preparing a ‘ האהברסעודת  ,’ the first meal that is customarily served to mourners, 

in order to serve it to his father Yitzchak, who was sitting shivah after Avraham Avinu’s passing. The fact that all 

of Yitzchak’s servants were sleeping at the time when they should have been preparing the meal for their master, 

on the first day that he was sitting Shiva must have been as a result of special Divine intervention in order that 

Yaakov himself would prepare this seudah for his father. The reason why this was necessary must therefore be 

explained.Q4  

Scheming 
There is an interesting drashah in the Gemarah (.סוטה יא)  based upon the word ‘ויזד’ which raises more questions 

regarding the connotations of this word. The Gemarah discusses the punishment of the Egyptians who drowned 

in the Yam Suf because they had drowned the Jewish babies, and says, “  בדבר כי (יא, יח שמות) דכתיב מאי אלעזר ר"א

נזיד יעקב ויזד דכתיב, הוא דקדירה לישנא זדו דהאי משמע מאי, נתבשלו בה שבישלו בקדירה, עליהם זדו אשר , Rabi Elazar 

said, what is the meaning of the possuk, ‘for with the thing with which they schemed against them’, [figuratively 
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speaking it means that] in the pot in which they cooked [i.e. drowning the children], they themselves were cooked 

[drowned in the Yam Suf]. Rabi Elazar said, from where do we see that the word ‘זדו’ [which usually means 

schemed] can also mean [to cook in] a pot? As it says, ‘and Yaakov cooked a dish’.” The fact that the Torah used 

the word ‘זדו’ and it therefore enabled this drashah to be made was not simply a play on words – rather it reveals 

a fundamental connection between the two words that we must attempt to understand.Q5  

From the fact that this Gemarah phrased its question as, “from where do we see that the word ‘זדו’ means [to 

cook in] a pot?” we can deduce that the definition of ‘זדו’ specifically refers to cooking in a pot as opposed to any 

other culinary equipment. This however raises the additional question of why the Gemarah mentioned this 

seemingly unimportant detail in its question?Q6  

Cooking up Schemes 
The Malbim (.ביאור למשלי יא, ב, ופירושו למסכת סנהדרין סט) reveals a profound connection between the word ‘זדון’, which 

refers to a wanton and planned sin, and the word ‘זדו’, which means cooking. He explains that ‘זדון’ does not refer 

to a sin that is transgressed in the heat of passion, but rather a sin that has been contrived, in his words it is the 

product of, ‘בישול רעיונים’, literally, cooking up thoughts. We see from this that when one refers to cooking as 

 it emphasizes the preparatory actions that go into preparing food so that it can be eaten, as opposed to the ’הזיד‘

fact that cooking brings the end result of having cooked food.  

Two Approaches to Cooking 
Generally, there are two approaches to cooking. Some people view cooking as a means to an end- because they 

are unable to eat their food raw, they have no choice but to cook it first. For those people the cooking process is 

a necessary evil that they must go through, and if they could afford it they would gladly skip it entirely and pay 

someone else to cook for them or buy their food pre-cooked.  

There are other people however, who enjoy the process of cooking itself, and they would usually not pass up on 

the opportunity to cook their own food, even if they have someone else who could do it for them. The second 

group, albeit the minority, appreciate that the act of preparing food is a fundamental aspect of creation and take 

great pleasure and pride in perfecting and beautifying their culinary creations. This is the approach to cooking that 

the Torah refers to when using the word ‘זדו’ as it emphasizes the act of cooking for its own sake as opposed to it 

just being a means to an end.A2  

For this reason, when the Torah refers to the ‘measure for measure’ element of the punishment of the Egyptians 

it uses the word ‘זדו’ with its linguistic connection to cooking because it emphasizes the fact that they were 

punished through the same vehicle with which they had schemed, and used against the Jewish people, as they 

had prepared a plan to drown them in water and they themselves were drowned. The word ‘זדו’ emphasizes the 

‘cooking up’ of their scheme, as opposed to simply using water as a means to reach an outcome. A5  

We can now understand that the Gemarah included the fact that the cooking is done in a pot in the definition of 

 because when one is focusing on the cooking as a means to an end then the pot is not important, as it is ,’זדו‘

merely the container in which the food, which is the main point, is prepared. If however one views the cooking as 

the important act unto itself then the pot has much more significance as it is the tool with which one cooks, and 
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on the contrary the food that is being cooked inside the pot, could nearly be considered that which is unimportant, 

as it is only an opportunity to use one’s pots and cook!A6  

Yaakov Cooked L’Shem Shamayim 
We can now explain that Yaakov Avinu troubled himself to cook the food for his father’s האסעודת הבר  because 

he understood that there was a fundamental difference between the way that he would approach the task and 

the way that the kitchen staff would have approached it. Yaakov appreciated that cooking the food for his father 

was a mitzvah, and as such the preparatory stages were important and would need to be done with the proper 

intent in order to infuse the mitzvah with maximum holiness. The kitchen slaves, however, who lacked the 

appreciation of the importance of preparation for doing a mitzvah, would have viewed it as simply another meal 

that they had to serve. 

It was therefore Divinely arranged that Yaakov should find all of the kitchen staff sleeping so that he himself would 

have the opportunity to fulfil the mitzvah in its fullest with all the necessary intentions.A4 

According to this we can now understand that the Torah used the word ‘ויזד’ to refer to Yaakov’s cooking, as 

Yaakov viewed the cooking as a purpose unto itself, as it was the preparatory actions necessary to perform a 

mitzvah, which gives the preparation itself the status of a mitzvah, and therefore requires the use of the word 

   which only refers to the end result.A1 ’ויבשל‘ which emphasizes the cooking process as opposed to ’ויזד‘

In this subtle linguistic nuance we can find a very fundamental difference between Yaakov and Eisav. The Torah 

refers to Yaakov as, (בראשית כה, כז) “איש תם יושב אהלים, a straight man, who dwelled in tents [of Torah].” The 

reason that the Torah refers to his learning by writing that he was ‘dwelling in tents’, places emphasis on his act 

of learning as opposed to the material that he studied in the tents, and it brings out this important aspect of 

Yaakov’s personality, that he performed his mitzvos with purity and ‘תמימות’, focusing on the acts that he was 

performing for the sake of Heaven as opposed to the outcome and benefit that he would attain from it. His being 

referred to as an ‘איש תם’ fits well with this character trait, as it alludes to the words of the possuk, (דברים יח, יג) 

“ be straight with Hashem your G-d,” which Rashi explains to mean ,תמים תהיה עם ה' אלקיך“  אחר תחקור שלא

 do not search to discern the future.” Yaakov was able to focus on the act of the mitzvah he was ,העתידות

performing in the present moment, without being distracted by what the end results would be.  

We can also now explain that it was for this reason that the Torah did not mention at the onset what food Yaakov 

was cooking, as during the cooking stage, what was important to Yaakov was the fact that he was cooking for 

Hashem’s sake. After he had finished the preparations, he would then focus on the end result and the next stage 

in the process of the mitzvah, which is why the Torah only told us what it was when he served the food to Eisav.A3  

Eisav Was Ready Made  
This approach was diametrically opposed to the outlook of Eisav, who had no appreciation for the preparatory 

stages, only the end results. This nature was present in Eisav from the moment he was born, as the possuk says, 

“ עשו שמו ויקראו שער כאדרת כלו אדמוני הראשון ויצא , and the first one emerged red, entirely covered in a mantle of 

hair, and they called him Eisav.” Rashi comments, “ הרבה שנים כבן בשערו ונגמר נעשה שהיה , [he was named this 

because] he was finished being made and completely developed with his hair like an older person.” With this 

description Chazal are hinting to us that Eisav’s essence was that of someone who only appreciates the end results, 
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without valuing the preparatory stages that go into making them possible. This is in juxtaposition with Yaakov, 

who was named ‘יעקב’ because he was holding on to Eisav’s ankle in an effort to slow him down, which reflects 

Yaakov’s essence, the appreciation of the necessary steps that it takes to perform mitzvos in their fullest.  

Eisav Disregarded the בכורה 
With this we can also explain why Eisav disregarded his birthright as the firstborn, as he said, (בראשית כה, לב) “  למה

בכרה לי זה , what is it for me, the birthright?” The Seforim explain that the reason why a firstborn is given a double 

portion in the inheritance is because he helps his parents learn how to become better parents, as they learn from 

the mistakes that they make with their first child. Since the firstborn suffers in order to prepare his parents for 

their role he is rewarded accordingly. Eisav, as a person who did not appreciate preparatory actions, could not 

understand why it was necessary to put himself through suffering in order to help his parents reach perfection. 

He saw it as suffering that he would not personally benefit from, and so he disregarded its reward as not worth 

the price. 

In Our Lives 
We must learn from Yaakov’s approach to value the preparatory stages in our endeavors and invest all our 

strength in these preparations, so that we will be able to reach our potential, as one cannot attain true growth or 

success in either spiritual or worldly matters if one does not take the necessary steps. This requires careful and 

methodical planning leading up to the fulfillment of the actual mitzvah, with the understanding that all of these 

steps are also a mitzvah and important in their own right. 

Through clinging to Yaakov’s approach and not being blinded by the desire for immediate results may we merit 

true spiritual growth and witnessing the fulfilment of the possuk, (עבדיה א, כא) “  את לשפוט ציון בהר מושיעים ועלו

המלוכה' לה והיתה והר עשי ,” amen, KY”R. 
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